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Bearley Beacon

THE

Advertisingrates

How much longer will this continue? Nevertheless, despite the crisis, the village of Bearley has clapped and cheered
and celebrated - especially in May when we remembered the 75th anniversary of VE Day.
This edition is packed with photos of parties (social distancing being maintained) and fun, but it starts with the
latest news from the 3 councils which are responsible for many of our day-to-day needs. There are lots of words and
no photos, but I have included it all as there is interesting and important information about what has happened
locally regarding actions to beat Covid-19.
Editing the Bearley Beacon has been a very worthwhile voluntary job for me for over 3 years now. However, I feel
that I have come to an end of ideas and the last Beacon I am prepared to edit will be the November issue. Is there
someone else in the village who would like to take over from me? You do need computer skills, and having a good
photographer in the household also helps! If several people are interested, maybe a team could work together to
produce the news and articles.
We are also looking for a new volunteer to produce the Beacon. We need someone who can design the artwork
and layout from text and photos sent by the editor. For many years, the very generous person who has done this,
together with arranging for the magazine to be printed, has moved away from the village. Has anyone the time
and IT skills to help out here?
As usual, I would like to say thank you so much to all those who have contributed articles and photographs for this
Beacon. It has been especially difficult for me this time as I am not leaving my house – but all of you have been so
helpful – THANK YOU!
Suggestions on what you would like to see in future issues are welcome; please contact me on e-mail
bearleybeacon@aol.com or 01789 730507 . The copy date for the September 2020 Issue is 31st July 2020
Yours sincerely,

Elizabeth Gorsuch
Disclaimer: The opinion expressed in each article / advertisement is the opinion of its author and does not
necessarily reflect the opinion of Bearley Parish Council or the Editor
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ParishCouncilUsefulContacts
Parish Councillors:
Arslan Erinmez (Chairman) - 2 Cherry Lane, Bearley, CV37 0SX, Tel: 01789 731392,
Email: arslan.erinmez@btinternet.com
Andrew Spiller - 7 Snitterfield Road, Bearley, CV37 0SB, Tel: 01789 731352,
Email: aspiller@hotmail.co.uk
Richard Le Page - The Beeches, Snitterfield Road, Bearley, CV37 0SR, Tel: 01789 731676
Email: rmlep@aol.com

Parish Clerk:
Nicola Everall - 9 Beech Close, Rowington CV35 7AH, Tel: 01564 785145, Mobile: 07940 476727,
Email: bearleypc@outlook.com

District Councillor:
Ian Shenton - 2 School Hill Cottage, Stratford Road, Wootton Wawen, B95 6BB,
Tel: 07971 343074 Email: ian.shenton@stratford-dc.gov.uk

Warwickshire County Councillor
Anne Parry - 19 John Taylor Way, Moreton Morrell, Warwick CV35 9DH
Tel: 07917 117737, Email: cllrparry@warwickshire.gov.uk

Stratford-on-Avon MP
Nadhim Zahawi - Email: nadhim.zahawi.mp@parliament.uk
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Coronavirus(COVID 19)
NATIONAL GUIDANCE AS AT 1 JUNE 2020
Stay alert | Contain the virus | Save lives
As before, the most important things you can do are:

• Stay at home as much as possible
• Work from home if you can
• Limit contact with other people
• Keep your distance if you go out (2 metres apart where possible).
• Self-isolate if you or anyone in your household has symptoms
• Keep washing your hands as often as you can even if you feel you don’t need it. You do not know if
they have touched something that may have had the virus on it
From Monday 1 June, there are things you will be able to do in England that you could not do before:

• spend time outdoors, including private gardens and other outdoor spaces, in groups of up to six
people from different households, following social distancing guidelines
• visit car showrooms and outdoor markets
• in line with the arrangements made by your school, send your child to school or nursery if they are
in early years, reception, year 1 or year 6, if you could not before
• if you are an elite athlete, train and compete using the specified gyms, pools and sports. facilities
you need - which will, in the coming weeks, we hope enable others to watch live sport on TV
You cannot:

• visit friends and family inside their homes
• stay overnight away from your own home, except in a limited set of circumstances, such as for work
purposes
• exercise in an indoor sports court, gym or leisure centre, or go swimming in a public pool
• use an outdoor gym or playground
• gather outdoors in a group of more than six (excluding members of your own household)
More details can be found at https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
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BearleyParishCouncil
The Parish Council met on Monday 20 April 2020 via Zoom due to the
current Coronavirus Epidemic and a summary of village matters discussed was as follows:
Present: three Parish Councillors, Parish Clerk, Stratford District Councillor Ian Shenton and
Warwickshire County Councillor Anne Parry as well as two members of public

The Neighbourhood Plan

The Chairman reported that due to the current lockdown, the Examiners visit had been cancelled, although
all the documents are currently being examined.

Warwickshire Rural Housing Association (WRHA) and Warwickshire Rural
Community Council (WRCC)

No update was available, but it was understood that the LPA SDC was minded to approve the scheme.

Stratford on Avon Gliding Club (SoAGC)

The SOAGC had been flying model aircraft and not observing the current social distancing rules. It was
understood that a resident brought this to the attention of the Enforcement Team and Councillor Shenton
was to follow this up.

Flood Prevention Measures

Councillor Le Page had no updates to report.

Bus Stop and Bench

Councillor Le Page reported that the bench had now been re-sited on Bearley Green on a paved area.

Tree Survey

The Chairman asked the Clerk to remind the Tree Officer to provide the survey as requested, to determine
which trees in the village are under the remit of the Parish Council, the County Council and residents. Once
this is complete, a full inspection would take place to identify maintenance requirements.

Village Hall

Councillor Le Page reported that the Village Hall is currently closed due to Covid 19 and therefore there was
no current form of income. The Management Committee will explore the possibility of rate relief.
As for the rent from the Sports & Social Club, the March payment had been paid and a further £2016 was
due in June, but the Club was also closed and therefore had no form of income. It was understood that the
Club had applied for a ‘Small Business Grant’ from the District Council. It was agreed that until further
information was available, no decision would be made, but the Parish Council may hold an extra-ordinary
meeting.

Village Hall Deed of Trust & Lease

The Clerk reported that the current Lease for the Village Hall had been sent to Mr D Dumbleton of
Rotherham’s Solicitors and a number of amendments had been suggested.
Councillor Le Page was to discuss a possible rent increase for the Sports & Social Club with members of the
Village Hall Management Committee.

Planning Matters

Application for the change of use of the scrapyard on Birmingham Road was withdrawn.

Website

The Chairman and Parish Clerk were revising the Community Notice Board section of the website to include
other local organisations.

Friends of Bearley Park (FoBP)

Councillor A Spiller reported that the park is currently not in use and the play equipment is taped up due to
Covid 19. Inspections continued to ensure that all measures were in place. The Clerk was investigating the
adequacy of the Parish Council insurance policy with regards to protecting the volunteers.
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County&DistrictCouncillor’sReports
The County and District Councillors have been issuing weekly reports to all wards dealing with matters in
general and specific to wards. The salient points arising from these reports are as follows.

• PPE - At the moment WCC has sufficient supplies of PPE for all its care providers and workers
visiting people’s homes and Councillor Parry has also been in touch with the nursing homes
in her area to check up on this situation and assist where required. The hospitals are all
coping with supplies and WCC has a stable supply of PPE. Testing for care workers is
being increased and a new drive-through testing facility opened last Friday at the Ricoh.
Any hospital, GP practice, hospice, or social care provider in need of urgent PPE should
email covid19ppe@warwickshire.gov.uk.
• Vulnerable People - Across the county nearly 3000 food parcels have been delivered which
is in addition to the deliveries from the national scheme direct from supermarkets. SDC’s
team at the Community Hub in Stratford worked over the Easter holidays to ensure parcels
reached those most in need. Further work is also ongoing to ensure that other vulnerable
individuals who need other help are also identified and assisted. Any vulnerable person who
is not on the list but is having to self-isolate and requires help with the provision of food and
medicines is advised to contact the 24hr hotline on 0800 4081447. Vulnerable people not on
the list who feel they should be, should contact their GP practice.
• Councillor Grants – Councillor Parry had circulated details regarding the Councillor Grants
for community/volunteer COVID-19 projects and the closing date for applications is 26th April
2020. Further details available https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/cllrgrants.
• Adult Social Care - ASC services are continuing to operate seven days a week including
the bank holidays and are operating well for people going in and out of hospital, helping
to increase capacity in hospitals. The testing and welfare of care home staff continue to be a
priority.
• Bearley Cross – Councillor Shenton has asked Enforcement for an update as the owners
have failed to improve the property and are in breach of planning.
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DistrictCouncillor’sReport

updated 2 June 2020

General

Another busy week for both the county and district as they get to grips with lots of new guidelines
announced this week with the easing of the lockdown restrictions, but there certainly seems to be a bit of
light at the end of the tunnel. It’s a chance to meet with family in the garden or an outside space but we
must all be careful to socially distance to avoid a second wave of infections.
The opening of the garden centres has been particularly welcomed by many of us and I’ve been impressed
by the social distancing and hygiene measures in operation at all these facilities, helping us to feel
safe, getting their businesses going and providing us with some added colour for our gardens. SDC’s
Environmental Health Teams have also been in contact with every garden centre to ensure they are all
comfortable with social distancing guidelines.
SDC are looking very closely at the finances as we will have up to an £8m shortfall in our revenues which
will need to be addressed. It is unclear whether there will be further funds from the government as they
have now distributed £3.2b worth of funds to Councils and have said that this includes lost revenue. On
further losses the Government have made it clear that it is too soon to estimate what the impact may or may
not be so our view is that we should plan for the worst and hope for the best.

Testing

Expanded testing programme for everyone over the age of five years of age who are symptomatic. Antibody
testing is being rolled out in Warwickshire to the NHS and care home settings. Public Health Warwickshire
(PHW) working very closely with Public Health England (PHE) on the Test, Track and Trace initiative which
involves 25,000 operatives in a national call handling centre plus 3000 clinical contact tracing staff. PHW
are providing localised support for complex special settings including social care, vulnerable adults and
children and will be working closely with Stratford District Council’s Environmental Health team providing a
co-ordinated contact tracing approach. The Test and Trace programme is not without its teething problems
but if we can get this working effectively we can deal with potential spikes before they become major issues
causing a localised lockdown and restrictions.
Pedestrianisation of Town Centres
The Government has made monies available to help Councils in this respect and SDC is currently looking at
this, in the light of the first weekend of the lockdown being relaxed.
What was evident on Saturday 17th May and Sunday 18th May was that generally people were socially
distancing but there will always be some who think that the rules don’t apply to them, unfortunately. The
following week though numbers really grew and social distancing was not always evident and some groups
were quite large.
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My own feeling is that we must be careful about pedestrianising the Town Centres as we could have
unintended consequences such as making town centres ghost towns at night where anti-social behaviour
takes place. It could also cause gridlock around the Stratford area unless traffic flows remain at low levels.
We’ve seen the numbers of vehicles on our roads escalate over the last couple of weeks and whilst it’s not at
pre lockdown levels it is increasing. These may be extreme scenarios but there are plenty of examples across
this country and the world where there have been unintended consequences. In some ways, and this isn’t a
justification for not closing streets, cars provide security for pedestrians, especially the vulnerable pedestrian.
One of the key differences between Stratford and other towns and cities that are bringing in temporary
measures is that most people that come to Stratford to work or for leisure, live miles away and the
practicality of cycling in is debatable. It would be great if we did all cycle in but for many reasons this is not
an option for many. In other towns and cities the average commute is a lot less so cycling is an option and in
many, light railway/tram systems are very much a part of the pedestrianised areas.
Unless we try we will never know, if it fails (as many people have said on social media) then at least we
tried and we can remove temporary structures.
For the record I am very much in favour of pedestrianising from Henley Street down to Waterside but we
have to be certain that the traffic will still flow and not cause these unintended consequences to the Town.
The same issues apply in other towns and villages such as Henley in Arden which has one main road
running through it, with various pinch points (some historical….some due to parking on double yellow
lines outside the Co-op). Pedestrianisation or pop up cycle lanes could prove problematic.
Wootton Wawen, Wilmcote and Bearley could also find it difficult to bring in pop up cycle lanes although
all would probably benefit from traffic calming measures to reduce the average speed of motorists. Street
architecture such as pinch points might be the answer but the rules and regulations around these mean that
some villages couldn’t do this due to lack of street lighting.
As I said earlier I think we should try and restrict traffic and expand pedestrian areas and in my mind
making some streets one way and closing off one of the lanes, allowing pedestrians and cyclists to use this
area is a better way. If that proves successful and we don’t cause traffic issues we can look to build upon this
and close streets one by one, releasing them if problems arise.

COVID-19 Update

Sadly, the cumulative deaths across Stratford District as at 13th May was 100 with a cumulative total of
369 deaths in Warwickshire due to COVID-19. Over the same period there have been 2074 non COVID-19
related deaths in Warwickshire. The higher proportion of deaths in Stratford District reflect its older
demographic profile when compared to Warwick District, Rugby or North Warwickshire.
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Crime

The latest figures show an increase in some areas of crime in some parts of Stratford in violent crime
against the person, vehicle crime but anti-social behaviour has dropped.

Flytipping

During April we had three incidents at the Maybird but we have the offender on CCTV and first hand witness
accounts. The offender has been issued with 3 tickets, each for £200, hopefully this will serve as a message
that we will not tolerate this and will punish offenders.

Household Recycling

WCC has opened six larger sites including Burton Farm. Safety is paramount for staff and customer and PPE
will be worn by staff. There will be additional security at those sites opening which will operate seven days a
week and booking is essential as anyone turning up without a booking could be turned away by the traffic
management team.
The message still is that only take waste to the sites if the following conditions are met: if you have a
booking, you can’t store it safely, you have no other way of disposing of it and it is essential that you dispose
of it now.
As a footnote, the provisional recycling figure for Stratford on Avon district is 64.2% a significant increase
on the normal 60% which in itself puts us in the top 10 authorities at recycling.

Household Waste

The door to door waste collection service has continued throughout the lockdown period and Biffa has
worked extremely hard and diligently. However, due to the increased tonnage of curb side waste any
additional items not placed in the respective bins have not been able to be collected. Unlike other districts
we have been able to maintain services for all three types of waste throughout this period plus continue to
collect bulky waste, street clean and litter pick. My thanks go to Biffa and all the crews who have continued
to provide us with a first class service.

Grants

There are a variety of government backed grants and loans available including a discretional grant scheme
that will be available via SDC. If you know of any businesses that have been unable to get a grant up to now
then get in touch with SDC or myself and we’ll look into it.
SDC has now paid out over £30million to businesses and organisations which are registered for business
rates and the team has worked exceptionally hard in challenging circumstances to help as many businesses
affected by the lockdown. I have also been busy contacting and helping various individuals, businesses and
organisations who are potentially eligible to claim for the grant with their application. There were two
businesses on my patch, one in Wootton Wawen and one in Wilmcote who hadn’t claimed so I have paid
them a visit.
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If any Village Halls haven’t done so already they should apply for the grant by going to the SDC website and
completing a simple form. If you have any problems let me know.

Community Hubs

SDC has played a key role in setting up the Community Hub in Stratford Leisure Centre and delivering food
packages to vulnerable and shielded residents across the districts. Over 1000 food parcels have now been
distributed and the team has worked extremely diligently and in liaison with WCC.
If anyone (who is entitled) is experiencing difficulties in receiving the food parcels then please let me know.

Planning Committee

Plans are well established now to get this Committee up and running over the next few weeks as “dummy”
runs have been held to see what the issues are and address them. It is likely that a combination of Microsoft
Teams and You Tube will be used but again, once I have the firm details I will come back to you.

Economic Recovery

SDC has already been identified as the fourth worse district/borough council to be hit financially in the
UK due to its reliance on tourism and is set to lose up to £8m in its collective revenues from car parking,
licensing fees, planning and building control fees, leisure fees and business rates. There is a focused effort
in terms of developing a strategy to give businesses confidence and to encourage residents and visitors back
into the town in accordance with Government guidelines.

Markets

We’re hoping to get the markets running again, albeit in a smaller format, by Friday 19th June but we will
need to be flexible with the space but the aim is to run the food market on the Friday at Rother Street, its
traditional home, the Urban market on Saturday, also at Rother Street and the Upmarket on Sunday on
Waterside. There will be around half the number of stalls on Waterside with them in one row rather than
two. We will monitor and review this before any further markets are held to ensure that lessons are learnt.
Public Toilets
We are starting to open up the public toilets. Two weeks ago we opened just the ones on the recreation
ground; last weekend we included Waterside and we’ll be adding to these.

Refill Scheme

I am keen to keep the aims of this scheme in everyone’s minds because the aim is to reduce the number of
single use plastic bottles. So, if you can, carry a reusable water bottle and fill up with tap water either at
home or in the increasing number of businesses that have the Refill sticker in their window.
We will steadily return to some kind of “normal” and hopefully a vaccine will be available later this year.
The Times reports that if the current trial is successful the up to 30m doses could be available by September.
We can only hope that the Oxford trials coupled with support from Astro Zeneca will prove successful.
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Over the coming months we aim to pick up where we left off in February and increase the number of Electric
Vehicle charging points through funding from the County Council and private companies in our major towns
and villages. In addition the County Council are funding new cycle ways in and around Stratford Town
Centre.

Cllr. Ian Shenton

WarwickshireCountyCouncillor’sReport
Lockdown Update
The easing of the Lockdown at the time of writing this update is certainly welcome with the opportunity for
us to meet up with friends and family in the garden or other suitable outside space, although I can advise
that there is some nervousness being expressed by Public Health Warwickshire (PHW) in terms of infection
control and to ensure we avoid a second peak.
The importance to observe social distancing and washing hands regularly continues and will be imperative
to maintain for the foreseeable future.

COVID-19 Update

Cases across the district have been decreasing significantly which is welcome news and a mobile testing unit
continues to be operating at Stratford College. The capacity in SWFT hospitals remains good with over 50%
spare capacity reinforcing that the NHS is very much open for business!

Care Homes

WCC has carried out a vast amount of work with care homes and is continuing its focus towards controlling
infection rates and developing a bespoke Resilience Plan. The county has received £7.2 million as part of the
government’s care home support package of which approximately 75% will be going out directly to every
care home at the rate of around £1000 per bed. The first phase of this funding has already been paid out
and WCC is continuing to supply emergency PPE supplies to those care homes unable to obtain their regular
supplies.
Test kits are also being provided for every care home for the testing of both staff and residents. More than
2500 care home staff have now been tested and WCC continues to provide guidance, support and training
to the sector on infection prevention and over 66% of care homes have taken up the offer and had training
over the last few weeks. WCC has also recruited an additional 100+ new members of staff to provide more
support in this area.
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Test and Trace

Warwickshire is leading the regional pilot with Coventry and Solihull for the Test and Trace initiative and
WCC and PHW are really pleased to have been selected as a beacon council in this project. The Test and
Trace will also provide WCC with powerful tools to understand local trends on the spread of the virus through
a local programme that is fit for purpose with the aim of keeping the ‘R’ value below 1. It is not without
its challenges in view of the size of the local footprint but this will be supported by rapid testing at scale,
an integrated tracking service, use of data to identify contacts and using knowledge to prohibit infection
control. The team will be working closely with the NHS and will be focusing on local, complex and potential
high risk issues.

StMaryTheVirgin

In addition, PHW are developing local outbreak plans and making sure that we have the testing capacity
right with the flexibility to deploy mobile testing units to hotspots if and when required.

Schools

Schools have been the central focus over the last month and WCC is encouraging as many children back into
school as they can. Every school has had to submit a comprehensive risk assessment and there is no such
thing as a one size fits all approach as every school in terms of its size, facilities and layout is different.

Waste Household Recycling

The online booking system continues to work really well with no queuing at all and sites open and manned
by well organised staff include Burton Farm in Stratford: https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/hwrc
Booking dates are being released on a continuing basis by WCC but remember a household can only book a
visit every two weeks.
As we all focus on getting life back to the new normal, great attention is being given to the county’s
economic recovery and providing essential support to businesses and the district. WCC is therefore working
with all the parties in Stratford in respect of the reallocation or road space to incorporate pedestrians and
cyclists, so that social distancing measures can be adhered to and provide a safe environment for shoppers.
But the key messages remain in terms of STAY ALERT | CONTROL THE VIRUS | SAVE LIVES.
So take care and stay well.

Anne Parry
County Councillor for the Wellesbourne Division
07917 117737
2 June 2020
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While St Marys’ Church stays closed for worship, services are continuing by inventive means - nationally by
following the Radio and Television and in the Benefice by Zoom services. Contact Celia Spiers if you would
like to find out more or take part. (celiaspiers@gmail.com) If you miss the regular Sunday services you
can join in from home. There is also a Freephone prayer phone-in line -organised by the Archbishop of
Canterbury (0800 8048044) which you may find very helpful.
The light in the bell tower continues to shine out at night to give courage and hope that a solution to the
Covid pandemic will be found soon
Sadly I have to tell of the death of Barbara Rouse of Oaktree Close. Barbara was a devout Christian and
for many years has been a leader of prayers, reader and sidesman at St Marys’. She always gave thanks
to God for His help over the many years of her serious debilitating illness. We will all miss her. Our sincere
condolences and our prayers go to George and all her family and many friends.
Stay strong in faith. Love and Blessings for a happy, healthy tomorrow.
Yours in Christ, with Love

Jane Harrison
Rector:

Church Warden:

Treasurer:

PCC Secretary:

Rev Richard Mutter - Tel: 731475

David Harrison - Tel: 731042

Philip Hampson - Tel: 731153

Jane Harrison - Tel: 731042
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BarbaraRouse

I do remember her working as a milk lady delivering to the local villages where she was very popular. She
would let me go with her and help some weekends, and the highlight was when we’d stop for a coffee out of
a flask, made with the cream off the top of the Gold top milk.
Mum grew up in Pennyford Lane. Wootton
Wawen, with her 4 siblings Josephine, Trevor,
Valerie and Graham. Times where hard and
they didn’t have a lot but her stories where
filled with happy times of ice skating on the
river in winter and visiting her Aunt Janie who
lived at Pennyford Mill, down the lane.
She told me of the times as a child she would
have to run for the train so she didn’t miss it
for school and memories of being chased by
the “Old Bull”, and having to leg it over the
fence, whilst walking home through the fields
of cattle.

Photo taken by Andrew Gorsuch at the time of Barbara
and George’s diamond wedding anniversary.
She worked at the NFU when she first left school and that’s where she met her dear and closest friend June
and to this day along with June’s husband Don, they remained in touch and the very best of friends.
She met my Dad George, and they married in 1957 and set up home in Bearley, where they have lived ever
since and where my sister and I were born, and grew up. They have made many friends within the village
and along with all the family helped them celebrate their 60th Diamond Wedding Anniversary in 2017, and
they even received a card from the queen, congratulating them.
Mum always had a calling back to Cornwall; it was in her blood. Her Mother, my Nanny Stanley, was born
there and we spent all our childhood holidays in Nanny’s house in Adelaide Road, Redruth. I have such fond
memories of those holidays, even if it did rain non-stop for 3 whole weeks on one occasion when we were
there. The hot Cornish pasties we had, the likes you could only buy in Cornwall, that tasted that good. We
would drive down to Portreath and watch the waves crash against the harbour, and then we would make our
way to the small amusement arcade where my sister and I would spend hours playing on the various penny
slot machines.

She kept going through her illness and later in life coped with crippling arthritis and beat breast cancer.
She saw the birth of 5 beautiful granddaughters who adore her as much as she adored them and she was
very proud at the arrival of 2 great-granddaughters and 2 great-grand-sons, finally some boys in the
family!!!
Mum had strong faith and I know for sure she will be watching over us and although the current situation
robbed us from saying a proper goodbye, she will know how much we loved her and how much she will be
missed by us all, family and friends.

Eulogy given at the funeral by Barbara’s daughter, Rachel O’Hanlon

SnipesShortMatBowlsClub
We bowl at Bearley Village Hall on
Monday 2-00 to 4-00pm
Wednesday 7-00 to 9-00pm
Friday 2-00 to 4-00pm
Normal service will be
resumed as soon as possible!

Mum fought a long battle with her health. She was diagnosed with Crohn’s disease at an early age which
sadly stopped her doing a lot of the things she would have liked.
16
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VEDayCelebrationsinBearley

8th May

After over a month of uncertainty and isolation, the whole of Bearley came together at a safe distance to
celebrate one of our most important days in history. Bunting was hung, Union flags raised and tables and
chairs placed in front gardens in anticipation of a memorable weekend!
To start things off, BBC Coventry and Warwickshire Radio made an early call to Kitten von Mew at 9am to
record a live interview on the day’s upcoming events! After a poignant 2 minute silence in recognition of
those who have fought or fallen for our country, there was a special 1940’s singing set to raise money for
Combat Stress. Although social distancing prevented a proper celebration, it certainly felt like the whole
village was out as the paths, gardens and green spaces were filled (again, safely!) with residents.
Another singing set was given at the bottom of Grange Rd as neighbours set out chairs on the grass and
driveways to take full advantages of the entertainment, atmosphere and glorious weather.
Half way down the road, the Perks set up their ice cream wagon, offering free ice creams and waffles to
passers-by. This generous family put out a donation jar to raise money for St. John’s Ambulance.
Many continued the celebrations into the early evening with vintage music playing, picnics, afternoon
teas, barbeques and drinks.
Kitten von Mew just wants to offer a special thanks to all those who enjoyed the entertainment and
helped raise money for Combat Stress. Any extra donations would be very much appreciated, whether in
person or online at https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/combat-stress-ve-day. 100% of money raised will go
to the charity.

Photos and text by Kitten Von Mew
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A luxury lather, restorative deep treatment, Cut & Blow Style-Finish. – Violet
Clayton Relax & Re-charge
Your flags flew with great pride it was lovely to see them and quite moving. We want you to look
forward to a little hair pamper on us. xx

Bottle of adult Ribena! Jimmy Bushnell Top Village Bloke!

Your house looked fab and your mowing skills were worthy of a cricket pitch award! We think you
deserve to raise a wee glass with us to great community spirit.
I will pop your prizes into you. – Social Distance Observed.
Sam Smith of Trust Salons at Wootton Park
Ed - Many thanks to Trust Salons from all in Bearley for arranging this competition and providing
these super prizes!

Trust Salons at Wootton Park

We could not pick just one winner as there were so many lovely houses filled with lovely people, we
shared the big prize up so more people could be winners!
There were so many lovely decorations and such great village spirit. Congratulations to the five lovely
villagers below who have won a Perfect Pamper Session at Trust Salons and a little extra one too - We
would like you to be well and truly spoilt!

Lockdown Freedom Facial – Sacha Sutton, Winning Smile

Your afternoon tea looked so welcoming – always smiling and throwing a wave as we pass, we would
like to help that smile shine even brighter. xx

Trust Signature Nourishing Thermal Manicure – Rachael Perks You are our
kind handed winner!

Your house looked great and it was so lovely to share ice cream with the village, your hands will need
a little warm-up and TLC – you know what they say “cold hands warm heart” xx

Set the tootsie’s free! Lux Pedicure – Kitten Von Mew – A little pinkie
pamper

Your home looked brilliant, loved the parachute! You deserve a little pinkie pamper for all the walking
you have done and spreading the love we think your tootsies deserve a treat, Well done Sweetie xx
Photos by Kitten Von Mew
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Elsewhere

There were other celebrations in Bearley, of course. In St Mary’s Acre residents had a toast from their
front gardens at 5pm. Caroline made an amazing cake which you can see on the front cover.
Joy used her granny’s table cloth, appropriate music on the wireless and a photo of her father. He was
called up in 1944, leaving a small village in Lanarkshire to join the Highland Light Infantry. The photo
was taken in Palestine in 1947 as he was not demobbed until later in1947.

SpringtimeIsolation by Alex Fisher
This was a photography project for the last module for my 2nd year photojournalism course. I
decided I wanted to respond directly to the Covid-19 pandemic. My intention for the layout was to
emphasize the weird times we are living, where the world is continuing to turn and spring is turning
to summer but we as people wait in isolation for the lockdown to end. The collection of portraits and
flowers were all taken within a 2 week period last month and one, of my mother, is shown below. I
was experimenting with the effectiveness of using reflections to support my narrative and I feel it was
quite effective.

Others celebrated with tea outside.

Photos by Marion Mitchell
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BearleyBeaversCubs&Scouts
Don’t let this crisis stop you from having fun! Why worry about going away to camp in the rain, with ants
to share your picnic and mud in your baked beans? Bearley Beavers, Cubs and Scouts stayed at home and
joined in the world record-breaking virtual camp “#CampAtHome” which brought over 95,000 people
from 68 countries together during the lockdown in the largest Scouting event of all time - they smashed
the world record!
They’ve joined in with the national ‘Hike to the Moon’ where Beavers, Cubs and Scouts have been asked
to hike a mile around their homes. On 23 April BBC Children in Need and Comic Relief got together for a
massive fundraising special to celebrate the incredible people making a difference in communities across
the UK and to support people who need it most during the coronavirus crisis. Nationally, Beavers, Cubs
and Scouts, along with friends and family, collectively walked more than 240,000 miles (the distance to the
Moon), raising hundreds of thousands of pounds for the event. But the event is continuing! Now they’ve all
taken enough steps between them to walk to the moon and back and raised over £280,000 in total.

Photos by Sam Smith and members of Bearley Beavers, Cubs and Scouts and their families
Bearley group has also been working very hard at new-style scouting using new programmes online to
work at and earn many badges, and every week Zoom meetings are keeping the group together strong
during the crisis.
Early on in the lockdown they helped deliver the parish notices which explained who people could call for
help. Skippy ( Sam) Smith writes that she is very proud of them all!

Ed
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BearleyFlowerClub

In May, members of the Flower Club made an arrangement in either a watering can or a jug using
flowers and foliage from the garden.

The Flower Club is not able to meet owing to the COVID-19 restrictions, but members are continuing to
arrange flowers in their own homes under Jo’s instructions. We have received the following photos for
Easter floral designs and an Easter bonnet in April:

Jo Wall
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BearleyCricketClub
Bearley Cricket Club would like to share a good news story of how the Friends of Bearley Village have
kindly donated some money towards a new lawn mower for the Club. Without this generous donation
and some help from other sponsors we would not have been able to purchase a replacement mower and
therefore would have been unable to continue to maintain the sports ground to the high standards we
always strive for. It is always our aim to maintain the grounds of the village hall for the various sports
teams who use the field and for the local residents to enjoy.

Greg Castle

Why not hire the Village Hall for your function? It has excellent facilities including: Large Hall,
fully equipped Kitchen, Meeting Rooms & Sports facilities
The normal charges are:

The new mower... together with Greg Castle (committee member) and David Groom,
Friends of Bearley Village.
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MAIN HALL & KITCHEN

£15.00 per hour

MEETING ROOM

£6.00 per hour

GRASSED AREA TO REAR OF HALL

£25 per day

The hall is closed during the current coronavirus crisis.
If you have no internet access, phone Kizzy Warner on 07748 359412 to book the Village Hall.
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MilitaryAncestors by Derek Bull
With the commemoration of VE Day fresh in our minds; I have been researching my descendants (direct
blood line and by marriage) that had military connections spanning from the Boer War through to World
War 2. I was contacted by Christine Shaw who has carried out extensive research on the memorial in
Church Street Warwick, about a 1st cousin twice removed named Peter Nixon who was killed in WW2.
Christine looks after a very informative website warwickwarmemorial.org.uk and I was able to supply
photographs of Peter and information about my Great Uncle Percy Bull who was killed in WW1.
The Warwick War Memorial stands in Church Street,
between The Collegiate Church of St. Mary and the Court
House/Town Hall. It is at the entrance to the medieval
alley called The Tink-a-Tank that runs through the
churchyard to The Butts. During World War 1, the names
of those killed were written on large wooden plaques
and attached to the railings of St. Mary’s churchyard in
Church Street. After the war, a committee was formed to
decide on a permanent tribute.
It is a striking example of an Eleanor Cross memorial. It
is 36 feet (11 metres) tall. Constructed in Portland Stone
by the Birmingham Guild Foundry and Bridgeman and
Co Builders of Lichfield, it is in good condition to this
day.
The design, by C. E. Bateman F.R.I.B.A., is a threestepped octagonal base surmounted by the Eleanor
Cross, with bronze plaques on lower levels displaying
the names of the fallen. There are carved archways
on many of the stone levels. The cross is topped with
decorative finials. Above niches on each side are carved
shields with the Arms of Warwick, Leamington, Coventry,
Stratford-upon-Avon, Kenilworth, Rugby, Birmingham
and Sutton Coldfield. Above the shields are carvings of
the symbols of the County of Warwickshire: The Swan of
Avon, the Dun Cow, the Bear and Ragged Staff, and the
Antelope, emblem of the Royal Warwickshire Regiment.
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Although spanning a period of only 45 years; it was a time of great sacrifice, sadness and life changing
experiences. I have listed the following members of my family in alphabetical order [Bold indicates listing
on Warwick War Memorial]:
• Batchelor, George Walter Raymond - 1st Cousin 2x Removed - 11th Btn.Royal Warwickshire Regiment
KIA 22nd March 1918
• Bull Charles -Paternal Grandfather - Royal Horse Artillery. WW1
• Bull, Donald Percy - Uncle RAF WW2
• Bull, Percy - Great Uncle
- Rank & Number: Rifleman, R/727
- Regiment/Service: 4th Battalion, King’s Royal Rifle Corps
- Brigade/Division: 151st Brigade, 50th Division
- Date of death: Thursday, October 03, 1918
- Cause of death/Battle: Killed in Action - Battle of Beaurevoir
- Commemorated/Buried: Vis-en-Artois, Pas de Calais
- Awards: 1914-15 Star, British War Medal, Victory Medal
• Culver, George: Husband of maternal Great Aunt - Royal Navy WW1
• Francis, Francis Frederick - 2nd Great Uncle - 15th Btn. Royal Warwickshire Regiment WW1
• Harding, Gerald Hubert - Great Uncle WW2
• Harding, Charles - Maternal Great Grandfather - Gloucestershire Regiment - Boer War & WW1
• Herring, Walter Thomas - Husband of 2nd Great Aunt
- Rank & Number: Mechanic 275220 WW1
- Regiment/Service: Royal Air Force 67 Squadron
• Luckins, William - Uncle of Spouse Royal Marines - WW1
• Nixon, Peter Francis -1st Cousin 2 x removed
- Rank & Number: Sergeant (Flight Engineer), 957106
- Regiment/Service: Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve
- Brigade/Division: 115 Squadron
- Date of death: 12th June 1943
- Cause of death/Battle: Killed in action - enroute to
Dusseldorf from RAF East Wretham. All of the crew were killed
- Commemorated/Buried: Buried in Uden War Cemetery,
Noord-Brabant, Netherlands. 5. H. 10.
- Peter was flying in a Lancaster Mark II DS647 KO-N when shot down
• Ridgard, Arthur - Mother’s Brother-in-law, - Derbyshire Regiment - WW2
• Sivyour, Wilfred Victor - Maternal Grandfather - East Surrey Regiment - WW1
• Recently contacted by medal collector from Northern Ireland, who has kindly returned Wilfred’s Victory
Medal to family. (Through Ancestry.com, I have traced this side of my family to 1492 in Normandy)
• Wright, Leonard- Uncle of Spouse - Army WW2
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This Memorial Plaque was given to the family of my great
uncle, Percy Bull. These plaques were issued after the First
World War to the next-of-kin of all British and Empire service
personnel who were killed as a result of the war. The bronze
plaques, 120 mm in diameter, came to be known as the
“Dead Man’s Penny”, because of the similarity in appearance
to the much smaller penny coin. 1,355,000 plaques were
issued, which used a total of 450 tons of bronze. They
continued to be issued into the 1930s to commemorate people
who died as a consequence of the war.

BirdsofBearley by Brian Young
As usual, Brian Young has been busy photographing the wildlife in his garden. Here are some fledglings
which have just left their nests.

Opening times
8.30 am - 3.30 pm
Monday - Friday

�� Fully qualified, experienced and caring staff
�� Excellent indoor and outdoor play facilities and equipment
�� Forest School
�� Strong links with Snitterfield Primary School
Vacancies now for government funded places.
For a visit, prospectus or information, please contact:
Mrs Sarah Clark Snitterfield Nursery School Ltd 01789-731974
Or visit our website www.snitterfieldnursery.co.uk
A not-for-profit organisation
OFSTED Reg EY450987 Ltd. Company 07672389
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ArslanErinmez

Levels of demand comparable to the previous Sunday were reached some 45 minutes after the end of the
address, at 20:00 hours.

WHAT DID THE NATION DO ON SUNDAY 10 MAY 2020, DADDY?

Later on, the usual mid-evening kettle switch-on occurred between 20:20 and 20:30 hours, weighing in at
250 megawatts, equivalent to the output of two gas turbine generators. This was the point when the nation
fully returned back to its usual Sunday-night electricity usage pattern.

On 10 May 2020 Prime Minister Boris Johnson addressed the nation on coronavirus. The event was well
advertised and eagerly expected. It was going to address easing of lockdown restrictions after nearly two
months since March.

So, whenever we put the kettle on, flick a light switch we must spare a thought for the Control Room Staff
who kept the lights on, saving us all from yet another thing to worry about, not only on the day but also
repeating the same 24/7 each and every day of the year.

This is the story of the key staff keeping the lights on at National Grid Control Centre and how they saw the
event unfold. Control Room preparations would have started as soon as the announcement of the event
were officially made a few days before.
The demand-forecasting staff would have started work immediately on forecasting the expected drop in
electricity demand from the start of the televised address and the increase following the conclusion of the
address. Forecasts for such events of public interest such as Royal events, sporting events and even for
certain television programmes are regularly made. It is not unknown for the nation to go to the toilet,
flush and put the kettle on at the advert breaks or at half time especially during national and international
sporting events. Although there is ample experience of this no two events are ever the same.

(For the avoidance of doubt, 1 megawatt is equal to 500 kettles
boiling or 200,000 LED lightbulbs lighting up as many rooms or
20,000 television sets being watched all at the same time. The
demand at the time of the speech was equivalent to 13 million
kettles.)
This event was just as challenging to manage as the total solar
eclipse event in 1999 in the author’s personal experience when
the whole nation vacated their offices and homes to watch the
eclipse for 45 minutes as shown in the diagram below.

Armed with the forecast the Control Room staff would then examine the availability of generating plant to
meet the demand at all times during the 24-hour period including the large excursions expected around the
time of the event. The forecast would determine the amount of spare plant that would be required after the
event and the amount of plant that may need to be shut down during the period of reduction in demand.
The attached graphic illustrates the system demand Sunday 3rd May in comparison with the Sunday 10th
May a week later. It is clear that the demand switch-off started at 18:55 some 5 minutes before the start
of Prime Ministers’ address with families settling down by their television sets. The rate of the demand
switch-off in this case was some 100 megawatts per minute. This was 5 times larger than the usual demand
switch-off rate experienced on the previous Sunday of 20 megawatts per minute.
The total electricity demand dropped by 1800 megawatts in 18 minutes equivalent to the output of some
12 gas turbine generators. But not all of these generators could be switched off the system as meeting the
forecast post-address demand would have required at least four of these generators in service. So only some
generators would be taken out of service and the remaining generators reduced their production to match
the demand during those 18 minutes.
No sooner than the Prime Minister’s address ended, everybody started putting kettles on and resuming
normal electricity usage - albeit a bit slowly - restoring demand at the rate of 20 megawatts per minute.
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On 2 June, Tina Robinson, Administration
manager at Cedar Lodge writes:

“We are so lucky. Cedar Lodge is clear of Covid-19 - we
have not had any cases at all. In fact, we are still taking new
admissions from anyone who has been isolating at home.”

BearleyWebsite
Cedar Lodge
Dementia, residential
and nursing care home

www.bearley.org is the website for the village. It is there for the village to communicate
with other villagers whether it is the Parish Council, the many organisations we have in the
village or maybe to get something off your chest. Any suggestions regarding the website
should be sent to bearley.pc@outlook.com

Putting care at the heart of your decision
MHA is an award-winning charity, with over 75 years’
experience providing care and supporting families,
so we know what’s important for you.
Cedar Lodge offers:
• Compassionate staff who care for everyone as
an individual
• Personalised care plans, developed with
residents and their family
• A wide range of activities and entertainment
• Home cooked meals prepared by in-house chefs
Call or visit us online to arrange a visit

01789 731168
www.mha.org.uk/cedarlodge
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Warwickshire&SolihullLibraries
All Warwickshire libraries are closed until further notice and all library events cancelled until further
notice. The mobile library service and the home library deliveries service have both been suspended
until further notice. Fines will be waived and customers need not worry about returning items in the
short term – so please stay safe at home and keep your library items with you.
Online services are still available on https://library.warwickshire.gov.uk/iguana/www.main.
cls?surl=eBooks download eBooks & eAudiobooks, eMagazines, eNewspapers and eMusic for free.
• Download eBooks and eAudio books for up to three weeks.
• No more overdues as your items are automatically returned when your loan period ends.

New booking system for a visit to the recycling centre

Late March 2020 saw the closure of the Household Waste recycling Centres in Warwickshire following
Government guidance in response to the Covid-19 pandemic. The sites and reuse shops remained closed for
seven weeks and were reopened on Monday 18th May with a new booking system.
Officers and staff have worked hard to run an efficient service that also keeps visitors and site staff safe.
Social distancing presents challenges that has resulted in the recycling centres changing layouts and
introducing traffic management.
The new booking system has worked well and we have received many compliments from members of the
public. Go to www.warwickshire.gov.uk/hwrc for further information.

Rubbish/Recycling
In Bearley, Stratford District Council collect bins every Tuesday, but the type of bin collected
alternates each week as shown below:

Recycling (Blue Lid/Grey Bin) & Green Waste (Green Bin)
Rubbish (All Grey Bin)
Ensure bins are available from 6.00 am on the morning of your collection.

• Please pre-sort - pre-sort your waste at home to help reduce time spent on site
• Check our site advice and FAQ’s before your visit
• Check social media for up to date information on when new dates will be released
We don’t know how long the booking system will be in place, but in the meantime please remember the following:
• Pre-booked only - you won’t be allowed on site without a pre-booked slot.
• Please pre-sort - pre-sort your waste at home to help reduce time spent on site
• Check our site advice and FAQ’s before your visit
• Check social media for up to date information on when new dates will be released
• A big thank you to everyone who has booked a slot, taken the time to cancel a slot if they can’t make their
booking and have been supportive of the service in difficult times. Together we can keep the recycling
centres open and safe but we can’t do it without your help and co-operation.

How clean does your recycling need to be?

Recycling does need to be reasonably clean but some food residue is okay. Half a jar of peanut butter will
contaminate, but a few smears should be fine. Please rinse it out in your washing up water or put it in the
dishwasher.
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EmergencyPlanningNumbers
Fire - Rescue (Station Commander)
Jim Beston
Fire Safety (Station Officer)
Tom Finch
Home Alarm’s Help on Call Personal Safety Advisor
Robert Jones
Tim Woodward
Henley-in-Arden Fire Station Officer
Carers: The Willows, Alcester Road		
Stratford District Council		
Orbit Heart of England (Formerly SWHA)
0345 8 500 500
Warwickshire Police (switchboard)		
Meroqu Henson
Divisional

Emergency 999

For non-emergency (register & Logs
Incident or Complaint) call 101
Please note a 101 call immediately registers
any incident and will be attended

01789 293271
01926 410800
01926 423231
01564 792223
01789 266841
01789 267575
01789 404400
01926 415000
01789 840486

UsefulNumbers
Dog Warden Phil.Rafferty@stratford-dc.gov.uk
01789 260835
Chiltern Railways
Central Trains
Bulk Refuse 1-3 items £35; 4-6 items £45; 7-9 items £55; 10-12 items £65
Wheelchair loan, (short term)
Bus services – Warwickshire Traveline
Benefits, services, support groups, etc.
Save energy, save money, keep warm for Over 60s
Free window locks, door chains, spy holes, smoke alarms for the disabled and over 55s

08705 165 165
0121 654 1200
01789 293722
01789 262886
01926 412929
01926 493207
01926 336612
01789 414111

NonEmergency&Emergency24hrServiceNumbers
Non Emergency Calls to Police
Non Emergency Health Issues Advice Line
UBUS – making Community Transport bookings
VASA – making bookings for Volunteer drivers
Emergency Ambulance
Electricity Emergency Service – reporting electricity emergencies and power cuts
National Gas Emergency Service – reporting gas leaks and emergencies
Water Emergencies – reporting water leaks and emergencies
National Floodline
Environmental Incident Hotline – reporting environmental incidents
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101
111
01789 264491
01789 262886
112
105
0800 111 999
0800 783 4444
0345 988 1188
0800 807060
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